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Maya Angelou’s unforgettable collection of poetry lends its name to the documentary film about
her life, And Still I Rise, as seen on PBS’s American Masters. Pretty women wonder where my
secret lies.I’m not cute or built to suit a fashion model’s sizeBut when I start to tell them,They
think I’m telling lies.I say,It’s in the reach of my arms,The span of my hips,The stride of my
step,The curl of my lips.I’m a womanPhenomenally.Phenomenal woman,That’s me. Thus begins
“Phenomenal Woman,” just one of the beloved poems collected here in Maya Angelou’s third
book of verse. These poems are powerful, distinctive, and fresh—and, as always, full of the
lifting rhythms of love and remembering. And Still I Rise is written from the heart, a celebration of
life as only Maya Angelou has discovered it. “It is true poetry she is writing,” M.F.K. Fisher has
observed, “not just rhythm, the beat, rhymes. I find it very moving and at times beautiful. It has an
innate purity about it, unquenchable dignity. . . . It is astounding, flabbergasting, to recognize it, in
all the words I read every day and night . . . it gives me heart, to hear so clearly the caged bird
singing and to understand her notes.”

From Library JournalIf your originals of these two popular titles (LJ 9/1/78, LJ 3/15/70,
respectively) have seen better days, these reprints offer affordable, high-quality
replacements.Copyright 1996 Reed Business Information, Inc.ReviewAin't That BadBump
D'bumpCalifornia ProdigalCall Letters: Mrs. V.b.Country LoverIn RetrospectJunkie Monkey
ReelJust For A TimeJust Like JobKinA Kind Of Love, Some SayLady Luncheon ClubThe
LessonLife Doesn't Frighten MeThe MemoryMenMomma Welfare RollMy ArkansasOn
AgingOne More RoundPhenomenal WomanRefusalRememberanceThe Singer Will Not
SingStill I RiseThank You, LordThrough The Inner City To The SuburbsTo Beat The Child Was
Bad EnoughThe TravelerWhere E Belong, A DuetWillieWoman Work-- Table of Poems from
Poem Finder®From the Back CoverThese new poems are powerful, distinctive and as always,
full of lifting rhythms of love and remembering.About the AuthorMaya Angelou was raised in
Stamps, Arkansas. In addition to her bestselling autobiographies, including I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings and The Heart of a Woman, she wrote numerous volumes of poetry, among
them Phenomenal Woman, And Still I Rise, On the Pulse of Morning, and Mother. Maya Angelou
died in 2014.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Still I Rise You may write
me down in historyWith your bitter, twisted lies,You may trod me in the very dirtBut still, like dust,
I’ll rise. Does my sassiness upset you?Why are you beset with gloom?’Cause I walk like I’ve got
oil wellsPumping in my living room. Just like moons and like suns,With the certainty of tides,Just
like hopes springing high,Still I’ll rise. Did you want to see me broken?Bowed head and lowered
eyes?Shoulders falling down like teardrops,Weakened by my soulful cries. Does my haughtiness
offend you?Don’t you take it awful hard’Cause I laugh like I’ve got gold minesDiggin’ in my own



back yard. You may shoot me with your words,You may cut me with your eyes,You may kill me
with your hatefulness,But still, like air, I’ll rise. Does my sexiness upset you?Does it come as a
surpriseThat I dance like I’ve got diamondsAt the meeting of my thighs? Out of the huts of
history’s shameI riseUp from a past that’s rooted in painI riseI’m a black ocean, leaping and
wide,Welling and swelling I bear in the tide.Leaving behind nights of terror and fearI riseInto a
daybreak that’s wondrously clearI riseBringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,I am the dream
and the hope of the slave.I riseI riseI rise. A Kind of Love, Some Say Is it true the ribs can tellThe
kick of a beast from aLover’s fist? The bruisedBones recorded wellThe sudden shock, theHard
impact. Then swollen lids,Sorry eyes, spoke notOf lost romance, but hurt. Hate often is
confused. ItsLimits are in zones beyond itself. AndSadists will not learn thatLove by nature,
exacts a painUnequalled on the rack. Country Lover Funky bluesKeen toed shoesHigh water
pantsSaddy night danceRed soda waterand anybody’s daughter Read more
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Copyright © 1978 by Maya AngelouAll rights reserved under International and Pan-American
Copyright Conventions. Published in the United States by Random House, an imprint of The
Random House Publishing Group, a division of Random House, Inc., New
Yorkv3.1_r2CONTENTSCoverTitle PageCopyrightNote to the ReaderPART ONETouch Me, Life,
Not SoftlyA Kind of Love, Some SayCountry LoverRemembranceWhere We Belong, A
DuetPhenomenal WomanMenRefusalJust For A TimePART TWOTravelingJunkie Monkey
ReelThe LessonCalifornia ProdigalMy ArkansasThrough the Inner City to the SuburbsLady
Luncheon ClubMomma Welfare RollThe Singer Will Not SingWillieTo Beat the Child Was Bad
EnoughWoman WorkOne More RoundThe TravelerKinThe MemoryPART THREEAnd Still I
RiseStill I RiseAin’t That Bad?Life Doesn’t Frighten MeBump d’BumpOn AgingIn RetrospectJust
Like JobCall Letters: Mrs. V.B.Thank You, LordDedicationOther Books by Maya AngelouAbout
the AuthorA Note to the Reader About this Poetry eBookThe way a poem looks on the page is a
vital aspect of its being. The length of its lines and the poet's use of stanza breaks give the poem
a physical shape, which guides our reading of the poem and distinguishes it from prose.With an
eBook, this distinct shape may be altered if you choose to take advantage of one of the
functions of your eReader by changing the size of the type for greater legibility. Doing this may
cause the poem to have line breaks not intended by the poet. To preserve the physical integrity
of the poem, we have formatted the eBook so that any words that get bumped down to a new
line in the poem will be noticeably indented. This way, you can still appreciate the poem's
original shape regardless of your choice of type size.PART ONETouch Me,Life, Not SoftlyA Kind
of Love, Some SayIs it true the ribs can tellThe kick of a beast from aLover’s fist? The
bruisedBones recorded wellThe sudden shock, theHard impact. Then swollen lids,Sorry eyes,
spoke notOf lost romance, but hurt.Hate often is confused. ItsLimits are in zones beyond itself.
AndSadists will not learn thatLove by nature, exacts a painUnequalled on the rack.Country
LoverFunky bluesKeen toed shoesHigh water pantsSaddy night danceRed soda waterand
anybody’s daughterRemembrancefor PaulYour hands easyweight, teasing the beeshived in my
hair, your smile at theslope of my cheek. On theoccasion, you pressabove me, glowing,
spoutingreadiness, mystery rapesmy reason.When you have withdrawnyour self and the magic,
whenonly the smell of yourlove lingers betweenmy breasts, then, onlythen, can I greedily
consumeyour presence.Where We Belong, A DuetIn every town and village,In every city
square,In crowded placesI searched the facesHoping to findSomeone to care.I read mysterious
meaningsIn the distant stars,Then I went to schoolroomsAnd poolroomsAnd half-lighted cocktail
bars.Braving dangers,Going with strangers,I don’t even remember their names.I was quick and
breezyAnd always easyPlaying romantic games.I wined and dined a thousand exotic Joans and
JanesIn dusty dance halls, at debutante balls,On lonely country lanes.I fell in love forever,Twice
every year or so.I wooed them sweetly, was theirs completely,But they always let me go.Saying
bye now, no need to try now,You don’t have the proper charms.Copyright © 1978 by Maya



AngelouAll rights reserved under International and Pan-American Copyright Conventions.
Published in the United States by Random House, an imprint of The Random House Publishing
Group, a division of Random House, Inc., New Yorkv3.1_r2Copyright © 1978 by Maya
AngelouAll rights reserved under International and Pan-American Copyright Conventions.
Published in the United States by Random House, an imprint of The Random House Publishing
Group, a division of Random House, Inc., New YorkLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-
Publication DataAngelou, Maya.And still I rise.I. Title.PS3551.N464A8 813’.5’4 78-57118Ebook
ISBN: 9780307802064v3.1_r2CONTENTSCoverTitle PageCopyrightNote to the ReaderPART
ONETouch Me, Life, Not SoftlyA Kind of Love, Some SayCountry LoverRemembranceWhere
We Belong, A DuetPhenomenal WomanMenRefusalJust For A TimePART TWOTravelingJunkie
Monkey ReelThe LessonCalifornia ProdigalMy ArkansasThrough the Inner City to the
SuburbsLady Luncheon ClubMomma Welfare RollThe Singer Will Not SingWillieTo Beat the
Child Was Bad EnoughWoman WorkOne More RoundThe TravelerKinThe MemoryPART
THREEAnd Still I RiseStill I RiseAin’t That Bad?Life Doesn’t Frighten MeBump d’BumpOn
AgingIn RetrospectJust Like JobCall Letters: Mrs. V.B.Thank You, LordDedicationOther Books
by Maya AngelouAbout the AuthorCONTENTSCoverTitle PageCopyrightNote to the
ReaderPART ONETouch Me, Life, Not SoftlyA Kind of Love, Some SayCountry
LoverRemembranceWhere We Belong, A DuetPhenomenal WomanMenRefusalJust For A
TimePART TWOTravelingJunkie Monkey ReelThe LessonCalifornia ProdigalMy
ArkansasThrough the Inner City to the SuburbsLady Luncheon ClubMomma Welfare RollThe
Singer Will Not SingWillieTo Beat the Child Was Bad EnoughWoman WorkOne More RoundThe
TravelerKinThe MemoryPART THREEAnd Still I RiseStill I RiseAin’t That Bad?Life Doesn’t
Frighten MeBump d’BumpOn AgingIn RetrospectJust Like JobCall Letters: Mrs. V.B.Thank You,
LordDedicationOther Books by Maya AngelouAbout the AuthorA Note to the Reader About this
Poetry eBookThe way a poem looks on the page is a vital aspect of its being. The length of its
lines and the poet's use of stanza breaks give the poem a physical shape, which guides our
reading of the poem and distinguishes it from prose.With an eBook, this distinct shape may be
altered if you choose to take advantage of one of the functions of your eReader by changing the
size of the type for greater legibility. Doing this may cause the poem to have line breaks not
intended by the poet. To preserve the physical integrity of the poem, we have formatted the
eBook so that any words that get bumped down to a new line in the poem will be noticeably
indented. This way, you can still appreciate the poem's original shape regardless of your choice
of type size.A Note to the Reader About this Poetry eBookThe way a poem looks on the page is
a vital aspect of its being. The length of its lines and the poet's use of stanza breaks give the
poem a physical shape, which guides our reading of the poem and distinguishes it from
prose.With an eBook, this distinct shape may be altered if you choose to take advantage of one
of the functions of your eReader by changing the size of the type for greater legibility. Doing this
may cause the poem to have line breaks not intended by the poet. To preserve the physical
integrity of the poem, we have formatted the eBook so that any words that get bumped down to



a new line in the poem will be noticeably indented. This way, you can still appreciate the poem's
original shape regardless of your choice of type size.PART ONETouch Me,Life, Not SoftlyPART
ONETouch Me,Life, Not SoftlyA Kind of Love, Some SayIs it true the ribs can tellThe kick of a
beast from aLover’s fist? The bruisedBones recorded wellThe sudden shock, theHard impact.
Then swollen lids,Sorry eyes, spoke notOf lost romance, but hurt.Hate often is confused.
ItsLimits are in zones beyond itself. AndSadists will not learn thatLove by nature, exacts a
painUnequalled on the rack.A Kind of Love, Some SayIs it true the ribs can tellThe kick of a
beast from aLover’s fist? The bruisedBones recorded wellThe sudden shock, theHard impact.
Then swollen lids,Sorry eyes, spoke notOf lost romance, but hurt.Hate often is confused.
ItsLimits are in zones beyond itself. AndSadists will not learn thatLove by nature, exacts a
painUnequalled on the rack.Country LoverFunky bluesKeen toed shoesHigh water pantsSaddy
night danceRed soda waterand anybody’s daughterCountry LoverFunky bluesKeen toed
shoesHigh water pantsSaddy night danceRed soda waterand anybody’s
daughterRemembrancefor PaulYour hands easyweight, teasing the beeshived in my hair, your
smile at theslope of my cheek. On theoccasion, you pressabove me, glowing,
spoutingreadiness, mystery rapesmy reason.When you have withdrawnyour self and the magic,
whenonly the smell of yourlove lingers betweenmy breasts, then, onlythen, can I greedily
consumeyour presence.Remembrancefor PaulYour hands easyweight, teasing the beeshived in
my hair, your smile at theslope of my cheek. On theoccasion, you pressabove me, glowing,
spoutingreadiness, mystery rapesmy reason.When you have withdrawnyour self and the magic,
whenonly the smell of yourlove lingers betweenmy breasts, then, onlythen, can I greedily
consumeyour presence.Where We Belong, A DuetIn every town and village,In every city
square,In crowded placesI searched the facesHoping to findSomeone to care.I read mysterious
meaningsIn the distant stars,Then I went to schoolroomsAnd poolroomsAnd half-lighted cocktail
bars.Braving dangers,Going with strangers,I don’t even remember their names.I was quick and
breezyAnd always easyPlaying romantic games.I wined and dined a thousand exotic Joans and
JanesIn dusty dance halls, at debutante balls,On lonely country lanes.I fell in love forever,Twice
every year or so.I wooed them sweetly, was theirs completely,But they always let me go.Saying
bye now, no need to try now,You don’t have the proper charms.Where We Belong, A DuetIn
every town and village,In every city square,In crowded placesI searched the facesHoping to
findSomeone to care.I read mysterious meaningsIn the distant stars,Then I went to
schoolroomsAnd poolroomsAnd half-lighted cocktail bars.Braving dangers,Going with
strangers,I don’t even remember their names.I was quick and breezyAnd always easyPlaying
romantic games.I wined and dined a thousand exotic Joans and JanesIn dusty dance halls, at
debutante balls,On lonely country lanes.I fell in love forever,Twice every year or so.I wooed them
sweetly, was theirs completely,But they always let me go.Saying bye now, no need to try now,You
don’t have the proper charms.
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Phenomenal Woman: Four Poems Celebrating Women Wouldn't Take Nothing for My Journey
Now



Ambre Nulph, “Powerful poetry by a powerful poet!. I've never really been into poetry but I'm
trying to expand my horizons by reading or listening to books outside my typical comfort genres.
I quickly picked Maya Angelou's And Still I Rise (Unabridged Selections) to listen to while I was
getting dinner ready. I always love it when the authors narrate their own books because they use
the inflection that's meant to be there, which I feel is super important with poetry.Her poem,
Woman Work, was so relatable, even though certain aspects of the woman's work I do now is
much different from the woman's in the poem. But when Ms. Angelou started singing, I stopped
and stood still, covered in goosebumps. It's just that powerful. I need that sound on repeat. ”

Ajewel, “Phenomenal woman, great seller.. The book arrived in excellent condition. Can’t wait to
gift it to my mom. I was tempted to keep it, but I plan to by one for myself later! Thank you!”

Someone who knows, “Everyone should read this. I honestly believe every person should read
Maya Angelou at least once. I've read and loved this book since I was a child, and I'm a better
human being for it. As Dr. Maya Angelou says, "Do the best you can until you know better, and
when you know better, do better."”

robert reddic iii, “Love it!. I love Maya Angelou and I adore her work. This book gives me
inspiration that I myself am on the right path. This book of poems covers being a woman (a black
woman) and the strength of being a woman. How she had to overcome things in her life as well
as her ancestors (I.e. slavery). Her poetry is something that really speaks to me and is
something like a helping guide in my writing.”

christopher l. jackson jr., “Awesome!. Great buy!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great. Always a great read.”

Theresa3, “Excellent Book of poems by one of my favorite poets.. Excellent Book of poems by
one of my favorite poets.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Heartwarming. Maya was a woman with so much strength and courage,
with so much love in her soul, and pride of all she represented... It reflects in her poems and I
truly cherish every single one.”

Chanatkins, “Read and enjoyed in one sitting. I picked this book as part of a reading challenge. I
had to choose a book published the year I was born, 1978. Funnily enough, I'd been reading and
discussing the poetry of Maya Angelou just days before at a writing workshop for children. It
seemed perfectly apt then to download the book for my challenge. I read this in one sitting,



unable to move, just totally immersed. I think I had a smile on my face the entire time. I kind of
feel like everyone should read this so that they can feel the same. Will certainly be buying a
paperback version for my daughters to read. Each and every poem is powerful. Hard to describe
why or how, they just are. Chills down your spine. They make you laugh and smile and they make
you feel strong.”

Pamela Scott, “Life-affirming, powerful poetry. And Still I Rise contains some amazing, life
affirming, world altering poems. Among my favourites were Phenomenal Woman, And Still I Rise
and The Caged Bird. The poems pack a punch. I enjoyed every poem in this collection. Some of
the poems I’ve read before in various collections and anthologies. I read many more for the first
time. The poems in And Still I Rise deal with experiences of slavery, love, domestic violence
among others.”

Mrs. E. Mann, “Awesome poetry from an awesome woman!. I first got to know about Maya
Angelou through her autobiographies about 20 years ago and,after reading them, didn't really
look for anything else by her. But after talking to a work colleague about Maya I learned that she
also wrote poetry.The one poem in particular that we spoke about was 'And Still I Rise' which my
colleague told me had sustained her through several tough times over the years. I bought a book
of Maya's poems and thoroughly enjoyed them especially 'And still I Rise' and 'Black Family
Pledge'. My work colleague(who is also a very dear friend)retired earlier this year and I knew that
as well as reading Maya Angelou's poetry she also enjoyed listening to her reading her poetry so
what better gift could I give her than a cd of Maya reading some of her awesome poems! My
friend was absolutely thrilled with the cd and has spent many happy hours already listening to
it.If you are a fan of Maya then I would highly recommend this as there is nothing like listening to
a poet reciting their own poems and Maya brings them to life as no one else could!”

Reading reader, “Lovely to dip into.. I've been so familiar with the name and yet had never
encountered her work. Purchased this to add to our poetry collection. I have found it beautiful
accessible work, lovely to dip into during my work breaks. Sometimes light hearted , at others
moving and thought provoking. A great book.”

Dalila, “"Lines along my face, They dull my eyes. Yet I keep on dying, Because I love to live  ". I
love Maya Angelou  This is a collection of some of her poems. Many topics touched in a just
unique way. Even if hard to comprehend at some point, as artist might imply different sort of
meanings in their words, like paintings or songs, it is fascinating. Her work, as much as her
person are amazing :)Definitely recommendedBook arrived in perfect time and conditions!”

The book by Ovid has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 2,033 people have provided feedback.
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